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Tools - Confirmation Opt InTools - Confirmation Opt In

Download our user guide that demonstrates how to set up your Confirmation Opt In
forms.
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Tools - Campaign SeriesTools - Campaign Series

The purpose of this article is to demonstrate how to create a campaign series which is also
known as a drip campaign. Depending on your marketing strategy, you can plan out a
campaign series over the course of weeks, months or even years.

Tools - Campaign SeriesTools - Campaign Series

1. This option will hide or show the folder tree.
2. Click here to add a new Campaign Series.
3. Click here to use the filter search option.
4. Click here to remove the filter/search you applied.
5. Clicking a letter will show you all Campaign Series that start with that letter.
6. These are the tick boxes for selecting multiple Campaign Series at once when moving

them to different folders.
7. This is the name of the Campaign Series.
8. This is the description of the Campaign Series, the description is not searchable but

can still be useful.
9. This is the date the Campaign Series was created.

10. This is the status of the Campaign Series.
11. This shows the status of the Campaign Series, click the key (No. 14) to find out more
12. Click here to delete the Email Template.
13. This is your folder tree.
14. This is the key to the status of the Campaign Series.
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Campaign Setup for Campaign SeriesCampaign Setup for Campaign Series

Each individual campaign for the series must be created, tested and initiated first before you
can go ahead and create your campaign series

This process is exactly like setting up an ordinary marketing campaign (For example, attaching
the creative email, adjusting the close date and time etc.) HOWEVERHOWEVER there are some slight
changes that will need to be made in order for these campaigns to be attached to a campaign
series.

ACTION TYPE Campaign Series

Note:

As you can see the audience tab/follow-up tab have now been removed.

It is also very important to mention at this point that the close date and time for each individualIt is also very important to mention at this point that the close date and time for each individual
campaign needs to be set ahead of the series close date and time, Otherwise you may have acampaign needs to be set ahead of the series close date and time, Otherwise you may have a
campaign in the series that cannot be sent due to the campaign itself being expired.campaign in the series that cannot be sent due to the campaign itself being expired.

Once you are happy with the settings of each campaign you can go ahead and initiate them.

The Campaigns that you use for the series must be tested & Initiated prior to adding them to a
Campaign series!
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Campaign series setupCampaign series setup

1. Series Name- This is the name of the Campaign series, you can rename the campaign series
name at any point.

2. Group- Select the Group that you would like to use for the Campaign Series

3. Series Action type- Select Campaign Series Action Type

Static -Static - will prepare the series for all contacts within the master group at the point of initiation.

Refresh Non-recurringRefresh Non-recurring - allows additional contacts to be added to the master group.

Note: When a new contact is added into the group they will start at the beginning of the series.

4. Supress Contacts- If you would like to suppress contactssuppress contacts during the series, this option will
need to be selected. In order for this to work, you will need to create an exclusion group within
the master group that is attached to the series.

5. Set the start date and end date of the series. (Need to make sure end date is in future,
otherwise some contacts will not receive all of the emails within the series.)

6. Series Status - This option will only appear once the campaign series has been initiated, It will
show you when the campaign was first sent and when it was sent. This is a useful tool to ensure
that you campaign series is working correctly.

7. De-dupe audience -De-dupe audience - We do have an optional feature within the campaign series which is to
de-dupe the series audience by email address. If you are unable to see this option within your
CommuniGator environment, then please contact the CommuniGator support desk who will be
able to activate this feature for you. However if this feature is not enabled that it is more than
likely that you will not send to duplicate contacts in the database.
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Remove ContactsRemove Contacts

1. Search for contact to be removed from series.
2. Remove all contacts from series.

Note: This is only available when the Campaign Series has be initiated.Note: This is only available when the Campaign Series has be initiated.

Campaign SelectionCampaign Selection

1. Select when you would like your campaigns to be sent in the series
2. The offset times for each campaign are governed by the previous campaign in the

series. For example, if the 2nd campaign in the series is set to 1 week this will send 1
week after the 1ST CAMPAIGN is sent. And so on.
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Campaigns added in the seriesCampaigns added in the series

You have the option to change the offset period by clicking on the pencil icon that appears to
the left of the campaign name. You also have the ability to adjust the order of the campaigns
using the arrow icons here.

Note:Note:

Once this campaign series has been initiated you do not have the option to change the order orOnce this campaign series has been initiated you do not have the option to change the order or
change the time periods.change the time periods.

Initiate SeriesInitiate Series

Campaign Series initiation screenCampaign Series initiation screen

Once you have clicked the initiate screen on the previous page you will be taken to this screen
which will allow you to initiate the campaign. But before you initiate the campaign you can
check that everything has been set up correctly.
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Campaign Series - ResultsCampaign Series - Results

From an analytics point of view, you can measure the marketing benefit of the series using two
methods either by:

Campaign Series resultsCampaign Series results which provides you with an overview of all campaigns. (Export to
excel)

Individual Campaign Results -Individual Campaign Results - which provides you with a more detailed report.
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Tools - CSS SelectTools - CSS Select
CSS Select allows you to manage your CSS files for emails. IMPORTANT!: CSS files work on a
caching system for CommuniGator and are flushed every 24 hours. If you change an existing
CSS file, it can take up to that long for it to change. If you require something to be changed
immediately, upload the CSS with a different name.

Tools - CSSTools - CSS

1. Tools
2. CSS Select
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Add a new CSSAdd a new CSS

1. This button allows you to add a new CSS. It brings up a pop up.
2. Enter a Name
3. Create New CSS
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Add your CSS codeAdd your CSS code

This screen is where the CSS code is entered.

1. These buttons Save and Close, Save and Close respectively.
2. This is where the CSS code is added. Example code is already present in this case.
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Tools - File ManagerTools - File Manager

Here you can access the Image Manager, Document Manager, Flash Manager and the
Media Manager, from here you can upload new files and create sub folders.

Please Note: if you rename or move items it may prevent them from working in a live
campaign.

Tools - File ManagerTools - File Manager

1. Click here to view the Image Manager.
2. Click here to view the Document Manager
3. Click here to view the Flash Manager.
4. Click here to view the Media Manager.
5. Action buttons, hover over each one to see what they do.
6. This is the folder tree.
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Tools - Lead Score Set UpTools - Lead Score Set Up

Here you can set up different leads score categories for use within your campaigns.

Tools - Lead Score Set UpTools - Lead Score Set Up

1. Click here to add a new Lead Score Category.
2. Click here to use the filter search option.
3. Click here to remove the filter/search you applied.
4. Clicking a letter will show you all Lead Score Categories that start with that letter.
5. This is the name of the Lead Score Category.
6. This is the description of the Lead Score Categorie, the description is not searchable

but can still be useful.
7. This is the date the Lead Score Category was created.
8. Click here to delete the Lead Score Category.
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Tools - My DetailsTools - My Details

Here you can amend your user details and link Twitter and LinkedIn to the account.

Tools - My DetailsTools - My Details

1. Click Save to save any changes you have made.
2. This is your username.
3. This is the email address associated to your username, this is where IP authentication

and forgotten password emails get sent.
4. This is your first name.
5. This is your Surname.
6. This is your Organisation
7. Passwords are not displayed for security reasons, to reset click on the pencil icon.
8. This is the menu layout that is applied to the user account.
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RSS External FeedsRSS External Feeds

All external feeds are different so we need to cater for different content. Some feeds don’t
contain a summary which we use for article block descriptions or they hold all the html
content of the article which I will show examples of later in the document.

Validate FeedValidate Feed

Every time we read a feed we first validate the feed. We have a set of rules for the externals
feed which are listed below. We validate the feed every time we read the feed. Below are the
sets of rules we validate against.

Block FeedBlock Feed Fixed RequirementFixed Requirement
If there is no “published” date or “lastupdated” date for in a single feed item we do not allow the
feed to be added or read when in a campaign. Every item in the feed needs a “published” or
“lastupdated” date. At the moment I block the whole feed but can change this to only block
specific items that don’t contain published or last updated dates. I block the whole feed instead
of single items because I feel that that is a consistent requirement but this can be changed
easily.
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Allow Feeds - But up for reviewAllow Feeds - But up for review

Descriptions

In Atom feeds you can have a summary and content, or one each. When reading the feeds we
first check if there is a summary which is used for the short descriptions if that does not exists
we will then use the content tag.

If summary and content exist (atom only) we use the summary for short description and
content for long description.

Item in feeds

If a single item does not contain a title we will not read that item. So for example below is an
rss feed which does not contain a title, its empty. We allow the feed and will still read the feed
but will not include that item.

<channel>

<title>W3Schools Home Page</title>

<link>http://www.w3schools.com</link>

<description>Free web building tutorials</description>

<item>

<title> </title>

<link>http://www.w3schools.com/webservices</link>

<description>New RSS tutorial on W3Schools</description>

</item>

</channel>
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Summary ContentSummary Content

Some external feeds use a short description for their summary.

The BBC feed works brilliantly with our article blocks and displays really well in our emails and
landing zones.

There are some cases where external feeds use full html content for their summary. Above is
an example taken from a mashable rss feed http://feeds.mashable.com/Mashable?format=xml.
Which is set as an article block with a thumbnail, title, summary, and read more.

The large image at the top of the content is the thumbnail generated, I have chosen an article
block where the image is not a fixed width that’s why it’s so large. The rest is html content use
in the short description.

So you can see in the examples of the two feeds, one with a short description and the other is a
full html content.
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The second feed (mashable) is valid we just need to make the user aware that they need to fully
test the rss feed with different article blocks so it fits to their email design.

ThumbnailsThumbnails
We get the thumbnails using the <media:thumbnail> tag. The media namespace is a custom
yahoo namespace. All the external feeds I have found used these the media namespace to
hold their thumbnails.

If there is only one thumbnail we set the thumbnail in the article block as the small and the
large image. If there are 2 thumbnails the first thumbnail is set as the small image and the
second thumbnail is set as the large image. Not all feeds contain thumbnails, but every feed
that does uses the media namespace.

NamespaceNamespace
For example if I have a feed which is a gator news feed, I can create a custom namespace called
“gatortag” which is used for internal purposes. When we read that feed unless we code to
search for that namespace will are not aware of that namespace or its use. If you look at the
mashable feeds code, that has lots of custom namespaces http://feeds.mashable.com/
Mashable?format=xml.
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MappingsMappings

Above is the mappings we use for either Atom feeds or RSS 2.0 feed to our Article Blocks.
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RSS Internal FeedsRSS Internal Feeds

This guide will outline the new RSS to Email feature for GatorMail.

RSS to Email is a new feature which enables the user to create campaigns which generate
article content from RSS Feeds. You are able to use External RSS Feeds, where items are
generated from external data or create internal feeds which contains internal article
content.

Based on article and external items published dates we will automatically populate article
blocks with content from External and Internal feeds.

RSS to Email campaigns can be static or recurring types. If the campaign is a recurring
campaign at every recur period a new email will be sent with new content generated from
the feeds.

RSS External FeedsRSS External Feeds
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External RSS Feeds are feeds located outside of GatorMail. For example the BBC World news
feed url is http://feeds.bbci.co.uk/news/world/rss.xml. RSS Feeds used in campaigns in
GatorMail must have items that contain published dates. We show items based on those
published dates.

External feeds can be used to populate article blocks used in emails and landing zones.

1. To create a new external feed you need to go to “Tools
2. RSS External Feeds”.

You will then be navigated to the RSS External Select screen. This page is similar to other select
screens. On the left you have a folder tree view and the right you have a grid containing your
external feeds.

Add New RSS FeedAdd New RSS Feed

To create a new external feed you need to click on the “Add New RSS Feed” button. You will
then get some new options.

1. URL of the feed (Required)
2. Title (Optional)
3. Description (Optional)

You don’t have to add a title or a description because we will auto populate them when we read
the feed. You can add a title or description if you desire and these will be used instead.
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Add New RSS Feed ExampleAdd New RSS Feed Example

For this example I am going to use the BBC World New RSS Feed.

By entering the feed url and clicking add the feed will be read and validated. If the feed does
not meet gator requirements or cannot be read we will warn the user and log the details. The
gator requirements are still being outlined and will be included in the document at a later date.

If the feed has been read successfully you will be navigated to the external rss feed edit screen.
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RSS External Edit ScreenRSS External Edit Screen

As you can see the title and the description has been auto populated from the feed.

In the external feed edit screen we have a set of options the user can edit.

1. RSS Feed Title - The title of the feed used to identify the feed.
2. RSS Feed Description - Give additional detail about the feed.
3. External Feed URL - The url of the feed. This can be changed by clicking on the edit

pencil to the right hand side of the text box. The reason you must click to edit is
because changing this url can cause campaigns not to send or the feed will be invalid.
If you do change the url we validate the feed again.

4. Number of items read from feed - The user can change how many items read from
the feed. So for example if a feed has 50 items the maximum items we ever return
will be 10. Currently the maximum is set as 10 items the user cannot set it to be
higher.

5. Strips all unwanted HTML from the content of the feed
6. Read More Text - This is a similar drop down found in the article setup. In article

blocks some of the templates include article links and these are usually set in the
article setup individually. But because we generate the articles dynamically from the
feed the user has nocontrol over the individual article link texts. Here you can set the
read more text to be the following options. Read More >>, See this Article >>, More
>>,Custom Link Text,Use title from feed item

If the user chooses “custom link text” then they will be shown a textbox where they can add
custom text. This is the same for all items generated.

If the user chooses “User title from feed item” then the read more text will use the title from the
item. This means that all the article links will be different.

It’s really down to the user’s preferences and how they want the email and article blocks setup

• Create Articles from Feed - If this option is checked new additional options are displayed.
Internal articles will be generated from the feed items. We have a service that runs
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every day at 12am that reads the feed and generates articles from the feed items. The
user must select a folder where they want the articles generated.

• The user can also manually generate the articles. If no articles have ever been
generated then they can select a date and time which will be used to determine when to
generate items from. If articles have already been generated then the user can
manually generate articles from previous ran time.

• If the folder they select has internal rss feeds assigned and they require approval,
approval emails will be sent. Any articles generated that are in that folder will be
included in the internal rss feeds that are assigned to the folder.

Internal RSS FeedsInternal RSS Feeds

Internal RSS Feeds are feeds that have been created only in the GatorMail system and only
contain articles created by the user. These feeds can be used externally in external feed
readers.

Internal RSS Feeds can be found in “Tools > RSS Internal Feeds”.

The select screen is the similar to other select screens. On the left you have a folder tree view
and the right you have a grid containing your internal feeds.

When you add a new rss feed you will be shown two options. The title of the feed and the
description of the feed. These are both required.

When a new feed has been created you will be taken to the Internal RSS Feed edit screen.
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RSS Internal Edit ScreenRSS Internal Edit Screen

On this page you will be shown a set of options.

1. RSS Feed TitleRSS Feed Title - The title is used to identify the internal feed.
2. RSS Feed DescriptionRSS Feed Description - Additional information about the internal rss feed.
3. Is ActiveIs Active - Sets if the internal feed is Active. Is the feed is not active it won’t be in use.
4. RSS or AtomRSS or Atom - Set the format of the feed to be either RSS 2.0 or Atom 1.0. This is

down to the user and how they want their feeds format.
5. Limit items of the feedLimit items of the feed - The user can either set the feed to contain all published

items or limit how many items they want in the feed. If the user the selects “Include
the newest:” then the maximum they can enter is 2

6. URL TitleURL Title - This essentially is name of the page where the feed is viewed. This can be
changed but it must be unique, we warn the user is it’s not unique. This essentially
the name of the page where the feed can be viewed.

7. External Feed URLExternal Feed URL - This is the url of the feed where any person can use to view the
feed.

8. RSS Approval GroupRSS Approval Group - You can set a single approval group to the RSS Feed. This
means that new article added to the internal feed will need to be approved by a user
in the approval group before it is included in the feed. RSS Approval functionality is
explained in more detail later in the documentation.

9. Assign Article FoldersAssign Article Folders - Users can set which Article folders the RSS Feed to be
assigned. Any article created in the selected folders will be assigned to the RSS Feed
depending approval. You can select multiple folders.

As you can see the “New Category” folder has been selected as a folder where all the articles
included in that folder will be created as items in the feed.

If we view the feed we will see all the articles included in the feed. You can view the url by
clicking on the view url at the top or copy and pasting the url into a browser.
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ArticlesArticles

To determine is an article folder has internal rss feeds assigned the folder icon will change. This
is so users can easily identify if a folder has any rss feeds assigned.

To see which internal rss feeds are assigned to the folder the user can right click on the folder
and select “View Assigned RSS Feeds”.

This option only appears on folders with an rss folder icon.

When selected the user will be shown a popup window which displays a grid containing the
assigned rss feeds.
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RSS Approval GroupsRSS Approval Groups

Any new articles that are created or moved into a folder included in an internal feed can be
approved by a user before it will be included in the feed. This is to prevent unwanted articles
being included in campaigns.

You can set up rss approval groups in the same location as Campaign Approval groups. “Admin
> Manage Approval Groups”.

On this screen you will see a new RSS Articles Accordion. Here you can set up RSS Approval
groups and add users into the approval groups. It’s the same functionality as campaign
approval groups.

To enable approval for Internal RSS Feeds, in the Internal RSS Feed setup screen you need to
select an approval group. Then any new article created into that folder will require approval
before the article will be included in the feed.

If you navigate to a folder which has Internal RSS Feeds assigned a new column has been added
to the article select grid.

1. This column displays the number of feeds for the article that are awaiting approval.
If you hover over the number a tooltip is displayed showing a list of the internal rss

feeds that awaiting approval.
2. To approve the article in a feed, select the article. You will be taken to the article edit

screen. A new tab has will be displayed, “RSS Approval”. If you select the tab you will
be shown a list of feeds awaiting approval.

3. By clicking and expanding the feed you are able add a comment or approve the
article into the feed - Only users in the approval group can approve the article. If you
are not in the approval group you can leave a comment. By adding a comment an
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email will be sent to all the users in the approval group and the comment will be
added showing details of the comment.

View All ArticlesView All Articles

On the article screen a new button has been added to the top tool bar. This is an option to view
all articles in every folder.

When selected a popup window is displayed showing a list view of all the articles.

You sort the articles by Date Created, Folder Name and Title.
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Campaign Set UpCampaign Set Up

We determine what items are displayed in emails based on their published dates. If you have a
campaign which is sent every week on Wednesday at 10:00am. We will display new items with
published dates between the last send period and the new send period.

To set up a RSS to Email campaign you need to create a new campaign the same way as before.
A new option has been added to the “Type” drop down. You can set the campaign to be “RSS to

Email” type.

For an RSS to Email campaign you can set the campaign to be

1. Static
2. Static Recurring
3. Refresh Recurring
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Recurring TypeRecurring Type

If the campaign is selected as a recurring type you are given a new set of options.

A new recurrence interval drop down has been added. You can now set the campaign
recurrence interval to be.

• Daily
• Weekly
• Monthly
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DailyDaily

Daily

If set as daily then you can set the campaign to send out an email at a specific time of day and
on selected days. All the days are selected as default but the user can change this.

The launch date is used so the user can set the campaign to launch in the future. If the launch
date is in the past when the user tried to go to the Initiate Check Screen or try to initiate a
campaign the user is warned that the campaign send date and time will be the next set day.
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1. So if the campaign launch date is the 1st January 205 which is in the past you will get
a warning message

2. You will also get a warning message if you have chosen a Launch date which is not a
set recurring day. For example you want a campaign to send out every Wednesday
at 10:00am. But your launch date is on Tuesday. When you initiate you will get a
warning on the campaign screen or the campaign initiate check screen

Weekly and MonthlyWeekly and Monthly
When setting up an RSS to Email campaign you will be shown additional options depending on
your selected recur type.

RSS Campaign SettingsRSS Campaign Settings
When setting up an RSS to Email campaign you will be shown additional options depending on
your selected recur type.

• Enable Initial Published DateEnable Initial Published Date - Shown on Static, Static Recurring, Refresh Recurring: By
selecting this option you are setting the campaign to use an initial published date for the
first send. This means that for all the rss feeds read from the campaign will only have
items returned that have published dates after the initial published date. This gives the
user more control over what items are returned for the first send. This is for the first
send only.

• Initial Published DateInitial Published Date - The initial published date. Is only used is the “Enable Initial
Published Date” checkbox is selected.

• Enable Initial Number of items per feedEnable Initial Number of items per feed - Shown on Static Recurring, Refresh Recurring:
By selecting this option you can limit the number of items per feed returned when
reading the feed. This is only for the first send

• Initial Number of items per feedInitial Number of items per feed - The initial number of items read per feed. Only for the
first send.

• Send only when all article blocks are updatedSend only when all article blocks are updated - Shown on Static Recurring, Refresh
Recurring: If the user has selected this option then the campaign will send only if all the
article block in the email has new content. For example you could have an email with
three article blocks and each article block has a single RSS Feed assigned. If the
campaign tries to send but only two of the articles blocks has new content then the
campaign will not send. It will only send if all the article blocks contain new content.
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Email and Landing Zone RSS Feeds assignEmail and Landing Zone RSS Feeds assign

Internal and External feeds need to be assigned to article blocks that are attached to emails or
landing zones. This is similar to how single articles are assigned to article blocks.

1. When an email is attached you will be shown a new option in the place of assigned
articles. You can see there is a new RSS Feeds button. When selected you will be
down a popup window.

2. Here you can assign rss feeds to different article blocks. You can assign as many
feeds as you like per article block and the feeds can be both internal and external.
This is the same for Landing Zones.
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Tools - Send to a FriendTools - Send to a Friend

This is where all your send to a friends are kept, you may wish to have multiples due to
different branding or settings.

Tools - Send to a FriendTools - Send to a Friend

1. Click here to add a new Send to a Friend.
2. Click here to use the filter search option.
3. Click here to remove the filter/search you applied.
4. Clicking a letter will show you all Send to a Friends that start with that letter.
5. This is the name of the Send to a Friend.
6. Click here to preview the Send to a Friend Form, this will open a new window so

ensure pop ups are not being blocked.
7. Click here to preview the Send to a Friend Email, this will open a new window so

ensure pop ups are not being blocked.
8. Click here to delete the Email Template.
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Tools - System DefaultsTools - System Defaults

The System Defaults section of the Tools tab enables you to set up defaults for new items
that are created within the product.

You can find the system defaults screen by clicking on 'Tools' - 'System Defaults'.

This section includes Campaign Defaults, Tracking Defaults, Editor Defaults, Lead Score
Defaults, Social Media Defaults and Other Defaults, and can save you a lot of time when
setting up your next campaign.

Campaign DefaultsCampaign Defaults

1. You can set the default sender alias here, meaning every time you create a new
campaign, it will populate the the sender alias with the value held here. This is very
useful as it stays consistent.

2. You can set the 'Reply To' email address here, meaning every time you create a new
campaign the 'Reply To' address will remain the same. Please note the 'Reply To'
address will also receive all out of office replies.

3. This section allows you to change the default sender email address, as well as the
default domain you are sending from. Please note that you can only use domains
which have been set up within CommuniGator.
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4. 'Campaign Type' allows you to select the default type of campaign that you build i.e. if
it is an Email, SMS or a Follow Up campaign.

5. If you have set up your own unsubscribe function, we would recommend changing it
from the default to the custom unsubscribe. This means when a new campaign is
created it would use the custom unsubscribe rather than the default, which contains
no branding and may not be consistent with the style of your emails or website.

6. If you have a Send to a Friend process created, you can select it here, meaning every
time you create a new campaign it will be selected automatically.

7. This section allows you to set a default close time for the campaigns you create in
CommuniGator. (Based on weeks).

8. This section allows you to set a default close time for campaigns which is measured
in months rather than weeks.

9. If your CRM system is integrated with CommuniGator, you can set a close time which
means that the campaign will stop sending results back to your CRM system once
this time has elapsed.

10. If this box is ticked, then by default, when you send a test campaign to an email
address your subject line will be prefixed with the word 'preview.' This can save your
colleagues from panic when they think you have sent the live campaign too early!

11. If you would like to add seed addresses, click on the 'Seed Addresses' button to add
your seeds to the campaign. Please note that seeds must be contacts in the
CommuniGator system in order for them to be added.

12. If this box is ticked you can select whether you would like to de-dupe the audience
automatically when sending campaigns. If it is selected, your audience will be
automatically de-duped based on each contact's unique identifier (EmailLogin by
default). If you do not have this feature, and would like it, please contact the support
team whom will enable this feature for you.

Tracking DefaultsTracking Defaults

1. If you have GatorLeads and would like the bring across the contacts from GatorMail
to GatorLeads, select this option. This will add tracking so that you can see your
audience's activity in GatorLeads.

2. When enabled, the GatorLeads tracking code will be added to any Landing Zones
within your campaigns, and these pages will then have a default Lead Score of 1
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point. You can amend this score and categorise it within the GatorLeads Page Admin
menu. This only applies to Landing Zones. Website pages will be tracked in the
normal way.

3. Track UTMs in Google Analytics will add UTM values to the end of each URL which
allows you to filter your results based on links or campaigns in GatorLeads and
Google Analytics. If you select the pencil icon, you have the option to set the UTM
values that you would like track inside CommuniGator. If this is selected, it means all
links will have Google Analytics enabled as default, however, you still have the option
to deselect this in the editor. - The script icon appearing next to the pencil for Track
UTMs in Google Analytics allows you to add your Google Analytics tracking script
(JavaScript provided to you by Google Analytics). The script you add here will be
loaded into your CommuniGator Landing Zones (using the settings configured by
clicking on the pencil icon). Please note, this is not required for UTM tracking to pass
to your website from tracked website links.

4. If you select IntelliTracker it will be added to every link by default. However, you can
turn this functionality off for selected links if you require.

5. If you use Landing Zones on a regular basis that contain script, you can select the
script as default.

Editor DefaultsEditor Defaults

1. You are able to set the Character Set of the email, however if you only want to
change it for a one-off campaign, change it under the 'Details' tab in the editor, as
this will change it for any new email created.

2. You can select the Doctype that you would like to set the email to have. Please note
the Doctype is only applied when the creative is saved. If this setting has changed you
must re-save any HTML items for it to apply.
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Lead ScoreLead Score

If you use the Lead Score feature in CommuniGator you are able to select the different values
for each action carried out. This will save you time as it means you won't need to set it for every
new email.

Social Media DefaultsSocial Media Defaults

Did you know you can integrate CommuniGator with your Twitter account? All you need to do is
enter your Twitter user name. This will then allow you to authorise your Twitter account
meaning you will be able to share your emails with your Twitter followers.
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Other DefaultsOther Defaults

1. Enter your Company name
2. Select the company logo.

These two defaults allow information to be populated in other areas of the product, meaning
you don't have to enter the company name or logo again.
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Tools - UnsubscribeTools - Unsubscribe

An unubscribe is a means to exclude contacts from your campaigns should the recipient
want to stop receiving emails from you.

The unsubscribe can be setup to instantly change the contact preference, or it could require
a confirmation. Unsubscribes can use Landing Zone pages or a Survey. If using Groups, the
Unsubscribe can set a contact to be excluded from that group only.

Pro tip; Why not set up a Preference Centre to offer subscription changes to several mailing
preferences? You can then give people the option to only receive emails from you which are
related to certain topics, reducing your unsubscribe rate and providing a better experience
for your audience.

Please be careful when editing the unsubscribe values, as doing so incorrectly can
have catastrophic consequences. For example, you could end up emailing people that
have previously unsubscribed.

Tools - UnsubscribeTools - Unsubscribe

1. Click here to add a new Unsubscribe.
2. Click here to use the filter search option.
3. Click here to remove the filter/search you applied.
4. Clicking a letter will show you all Unsubscribes that start with that letter.
5. This is the name of the Unsubscribe.
6. Click here to delete the Unsubscribe.

Unsubscribe DetailsUnsubscribe Details
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This section allows you to set up your unsubscribe process. The page consists of the
Unsubscribe Details, Unsubscribe Page Details and Opt-in details:

1. Enter the name of the unsubscribe. This is for your reference only and can be
changed at any time.

2. You have the option to add a description of the unsubscribe.

Unsubscribe Page detailsUnsubscribe Page details

1. You can choose how you would like the unsubscribe feature to work. With Landing
Zones, you can select just one (instant unsubscribe), or two pages (confirmation and
then unsubscribe). With a survey, you can ask questions to find out why someone is
unsubscribing. (this example demonstrates how the Landing Zone feature works).

2. Select the Landing Zone page that you would like to use. The first Landing Zone page
is where you would insert the unsubscribe link and text to go with it. If you are
creating a preference centre, you would select the Landing Zone that has all of the
different fields for a contact to select.

3. Select the Landing Zone page that you would like to use as a confirmation that the
user has successfully unsubscribed/updated their preferences.

Opt In DetailsOpt In Details

1. Select the unsubscribe field that you would like to use - this is typically set as 'Opt-in'.
If you use a different field to manage your unsubscribes you will need to select the

relevant field.
2. Enter the Opt-in value. This is simply a way for the system to tell if someone has

unsubscribed; ie, T for opted in, F for opted out. We recommend using T and F as
they are easy-to-understand defaults.

3. The 'Include Null as Opt-in' value gives you the option to tell CommuniGator how to
treat contacts who do not have a T or F specified, as covered in point 7. This is handy
as it means you only have to update people who have unsubscribed.

4. 'Include blank entries as Opt-in' means if the field is blank then the contact will be
opted in. If not selected it means the contact will be opted out, meaning if you do not
have a value in the contact record then they will not receive the communication.
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5. If a contact has clicked on the unsubscribe link and completed the unsubscribe
process, the value specified here will be set to the 'Unsubscribe Field'.

6. 'Unsubscribe From Group Only' means a contact would only be set as excluded from
the mailed group, and if they are included in any other groups they will still be set as
subscribed. By default, this is set as No. If it is set as No, it means that the contact will
be unsubscribed from every campaign that uses this unsubscribe process.
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Tools - VCABTools - VCAB

VCAB is our Virtual Catalogues and Brochures product that can be integrated into your
Email Marketing. Contact your account manager to find out more or visit the VCAB help site
here http://support.vcab.com/
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Tools - Social Media DashboardTools - Social Media Dashboard
IntroductionIntroduction
Welcome to the new frontier. To help you get the most out of the beta program for the
CommuniGator Social Dashboard (which you kindly registered for) we’ve put together this
supporting document explaining the functionality and how you can benefit from it.

At a glance:

• You can compare your Twitter account and Facebook Page against two competitors
• You can keep track of multiple keywords across the social world in order to find new

content and conversations
• You can message directly to a selection of Social Networks from the dashboard
• You can schedule messages for posting when you are out of the office (or asleep)
• You can view the activity streams from your social accounts and reply, ReTweet, Direct

Msg etc based on what you see.
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Tools - Web CaptureTools - Web Capture

Web Capture Setup

1. Name the first field that you would like to use
2. To create your input field click this button

Name field and assign attributesName field and assign attributes

1. Name your capture field
2. Choose whether you would like the details to automatically populate.
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3. If auto populate is used select the business object field that will be used to populate
the field with, FirstName

Select the field type for your web capture controlSelect the field type for your web capture control

1. Select the option to make that value visible
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2. To enter a default value that will automatically fill if nothing is entered into the web
capture field.

3. Select a validation type e.g. only business email addresses

Mandatory FieldMandatory Field

Select whether this is a mandatory field that needs to be infilled before the form can be
submitted

Repeat this process until the form contains all the relevantRepeat this process until the form contains all the relevant
information that is neededinformation that is needed

This form will contain three web capture controls First Name, Last Name and Email Address
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Add submit buttonAdd submit button

1. Click on the insert web capture submit button

Name your submit buttonName your submit button

Confirmation Opt InConfirmation Opt In
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1. If you would like the contact to recieve a confirmation opt in email on submit select
this check box - deselect if you do not want this option.

2. You can select which COI you would like to use
3. Next

Insert submit button detailsInsert submit button details

1. Create a success message for those that have updated their details
2. Redirect to URL if you have a specific web page for the people that have updated the

form. Select check box to re-direct in a new window
3. Pass GatorLeads tracking data with redirect URL
4. If you would like a campaign to be sent automatically on submit
5. To create a new audience group for the contacts that have submitted
6. Select this option to add the contacts that have submit to an existing audience group
7. Select this option to enable recaptcha verification pass code to be input when a client

fills in the form
8. Enable a notification to be sent out on completion of the form (if checked the next

option, Notification Email, will appear).
9. Fill information from previous form.

10. If finished click "Next"
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Notification EmailNotification Email

1. Insert the email address that will receive the notification
2. Click add to insert the contact to receive the notification email.
3. Once the email has been added to receive the notification they will appear in this

section

Final details of your submit buttonFinal details of your submit button

1. Click here to only allow one entry per contact.
2. Choose option if contact already exists; store for summary approval, deny update or

make update automatically.
3. Finish
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The finished web capture formThe finished web capture form

Finished web capture form

The Form URLThe Form URL

1. Details Tab to get the details of the web capture
2. Attach CSS
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3. Live Web Capture URL
4. Test Web Capture URL
5. Web Capture description
6. Requires Authentication - Force the Recipient to authenticate in order for the user to

view this web capture. Prompts for unique username and password per contact and
only when correct will they proceed. Username is the contact email address,
password must be stored against the "ContactPassword" field in the system.

7. Character Set
8. Enable Redirection - Enable a redirect to stop this webcapture being used. All

subsequent attempts will redirect you to the provided url.
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Setting up a send to a friendSetting up a send to a friend

To start, click on add new send to a friend button. This will bring up a pop up, allowing you to
enter the name of the send to a friend function. This is simply a signpost to help you remember
each option, as you may wish to create multiple send to a friend functionalities.

DetailsDetails

1. This is the name (or alias) of the Send to a friend.
2. Unsubscribe field. This is where you select the field that you would like to map to;

this is typically mapped to the Optin Value.
3. Enter Opt In Vaue -The send to a friend function requires you to enter the Optin

Value and the Opt Out Value. If you are mapping to Option, which we recommend,
use the same values. The values can be found by clicking tools/unsubscribe.

4. Enter Opt Out Value
5. If you have a CSS file that you would like to choose for the style of the send to a

friend form, click on the drop down and select the file that you would like to use.
6. If you would like to enable Confirmation Opt In tick the checkbox, this means that the

friend/colleague who is sent the request has the ability to confirmed opt in to your
communications.
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7. If you have already set up a Confirmation Opt in you can select the design, if you
wanted to edit a previous set up Confirmation Opt In you can do it by clicking on the
edit button.

Sign Up DetailsSign Up Details

1. On the sign up page for the send to a friend, you have the option to apply styles such
as font style and colour. Clicking on the pencil will open up the editor. Typically,
clients will use their company logo and/or slogan in the header.

2. You can also set the appearance of the footer; this will typically be populated with
information about the company.

3. This is the text that you would like to appear at the top of the screen. "Sign your
friend up to our newsletters" would be an example of this.

4. When using send to a friend, the user must enter information into these fields. These
will usually be pre-populated with placeholder values, as in the example above.

5. This is where the person who is recommending the email can enter in a message to
their friend/colleague.

6. For the submit button you can change the text on the button. For example, change it
from submit to forward this to a friend.

7. The completion message is the information that will appear once the contact has
completed the form, and will inform them that it has been sent correctly.

8. If the contact already exists in your CommuniGator Database, you can set a message
to inform the contact that we already have a record of them.

9. This button allows you to preview the design.
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Email to friend detailsEmail to friend details

When you use the send to a friend feature, your friend will receive a text email to let them know
- this is where you can design that email. Several merge fields are available to use for inserting
dynamic information into the text email the friend will receive. Note that you must use the
merge fields %urlHtml% and %urlText% to insert the clickable links which are required for your
friend to acknowledge their interest.

1. Enter the Email address that you would like the email sent from
2. Select the domain that you would like it to send from, click on the drop down box to

select the domain that you would like to appear. The domain selected will be your
default domain.

3. Enter the subject line that you would like to appear.
4. Enter the content of the email that you would like the recipient to receive.
5. This button allows you to preview the design.

Friend confirmation detailsFriend confirmation details

This section allows you to edit what the friend will recieve once they have accepted the send to
a friend message.

1. The confirm header is typically your company logo and slogan; to insert the
information, click on the pencil this will open up an editor screen.
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2. The confirmation footer is typically your company information.
3. Sign up message is the main body content which the friend will receive, having

confirmed their interest.
4. You then have the option to preview the sign up message.

ReportingReporting

When someone uses the 'send to a friend' function, you will be able to export a list showing
who has made the referral and who the referral was made to using the results page of your
campaign.

1. Navigate to the campaign screen.
2. Click on "View Results" on the campaign where the send to a friend was used.
3. Click on the 'Export Options' button and then select the 'Referrals' option from the

drop down.
4. On the results screen you can see the total number of contact(s) that referred your

email.

The export, you will see the contact who made the referral, the time they made the referral, the
contact who received the referral, and the contact record of the new contact. If they don't
accept the send to a friend the value in the "Optin"field will display as your Opt Out value, if
they accept the send to a friend request it will change the Optin to your Optin value.
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Web Capture - List of Countries Dropdown fieldWeb Capture - List of Countries Dropdown field
1. Create a new dropdown field, as below. If you want this field to update the contact on
submission, make sure to tick 'Populate the contacts info' and to select the appropriate Contact
field.

2. Add a dropdown option to the new field. This will give a visual indicator of where to insert the
provided html
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3.Go into the HTML window and replace the <option> </option> code with the full list of
countries provided below (select the HTML below, copy and paste)

<option value="Afghanistan">Afghanistan</option>
<option value="Åland Islands">Åland Islands</option>
<option value="Albania">Albania</option>
<option value="Algeria">Algeria</option>
<option value="American Samoa">American Samoa</option>
<option value="Andorra">Andorra</option>
<option value="Angola">Angola</option>
<option value="Anguilla">Anguilla</option>
<option value="Antarctica">Antarctica</option>
<option value="Antigua and Barbuda">Antigua and Barbuda</option>
<option value="Argentina">Argentina</option>
<option value="Armenia">Armenia</option>
<option value="Aruba">Aruba</option>
<option value="Australia">Australia</option>
<option value="Austria">Austria</option>
<option value="Azerbaijan">Azerbaijan</option>
<option value="Bahamas">Bahamas</option>
<option value="Bahrain">Bahrain</option>
<option value="Bangladesh">Bangladesh</option>
<option value="Barbados">Barbados</option>
<option value="Belarus">Belarus</option>
<option value="Belgium">Belgium</option>
<option value="Belize">Belize</option>
<option value="Benin">Benin</option>
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<option value="Bermuda">Bermuda</option>
<option value="Bhutan">Bhutan</option>
<option value="Bolivia">Bolivia</option>
<option value="Bosnia and Herzegovina">Bosnia and Herzegovina</option>
<option value="Botswana">Botswana</option>
<option value="Bouvet Island">Bouvet Island</option>
<option value="Brazil">Brazil</option>
<option value="British Indian Ocean Territory">British Indian Ocean Territory</option>
<option value="Brunei Darussalam">Brunei Darussalam</option>
<option value="Bulgaria">Bulgaria</option>
<option value="Burkina Faso">Burkina Faso</option>
<option value="Burundi">Burundi</option>
<option value="Cambodia">Cambodia</option>
<option value="Cameroon">Cameroon</option>
<option value="Canada">Canada</option>
<option value="Cape Verde">Cape Verde</option>
<option value="Cayman Islands">Cayman Islands</option>
<option value="Central African Republic">Central African Republic</option>
<option value="Chad">Chad</option>
<option value="Chile">Chile</option>
<option value="China">China</option>
<option value="Christmas Island">Christmas Island</option>
<option value="Cocos (Keeling) Islands">Cocos (Keeling) Islands</option>
<option value="Colombia">Colombia</option>
<option value="Comoros">Comoros</option>
<option value="Congo">Congo</option>
<option value="Congo, The Democratic Republic of The">Congo, The Democratic Republic of
The</option>
<option value="Cook Islands">Cook Islands</option>
<option value="Costa Rica">Costa Rica</option>
<option value="Cote D'ivoire">Cote D'ivoire</option>
<option value="Croatia">Croatia</option>
<option value="Cuba">Cuba</option>
<option value="Cyprus">Cyprus</option>
<option value="Czechia">Czechia</option>
<option value="Denmark">Denmark</option>
<option value="Djibouti">Djibouti</option>
<option value="Dominica">Dominica</option>
<option value="Dominican Republic">Dominican Republic</option>
<option value="Ecuador">Ecuador</option>
<option value="Egypt">Egypt</option>
<option value="El Salvador">El Salvador</option>
<option value="Equatorial Guinea">Equatorial Guinea</option>
<option value="Eritrea">Eritrea</option>
<option value="Estonia">Estonia</option>
<option value="Ethiopia">Ethiopia</option>
<option value="Falkland Islands (Malvinas)">Falkland Islands (Malvinas)</option>
<option value="Faroe Islands">Faroe Islands</option>
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<option value="Fiji">Fiji</option>
<option value="Finland">Finland</option>
<option value="France">France</option>
<option value="French Guiana">French Guiana</option>
<option value="French Polynesia">French Polynesia</option>
<option value="French Southern Territories">French Southern Territories</option>
<option value="Gabon">Gabon</option>
<option value="Gambia">Gambia</option>
<option value="Georgia">Georgia</option>
<option value="Germany">Germany</option>
<option value="Ghana">Ghana</option>
<option value="Gibraltar">Gibraltar</option>
<option value="Greece">Greece</option>
<option value="Greenland">Greenland</option>
<option value="Grenada">Grenada</option>
<option value="Guadeloupe">Guadeloupe</option>
<option value="Guam">Guam</option>
<option value="Guatemala">Guatemala</option>
<option value="Guernsey">Guernsey</option>
<option value="Guinea">Guinea</option>
<option value="Guinea-bissau">Guinea-bissau</option>
<option value="Guyana">Guyana</option>
<option value="Haiti">Haiti</option>
<option value="Heard Island and Mcdonald Islands">Heard Island and Mcdonald
Islands</option>
<option value="Holy See (Vatican City State)">Holy See (Vatican City State)</option>
<option value="Honduras">Honduras</option>
<option value="Hong Kong">Hong Kong</option>
<option value="Hungary">Hungary</option>
<option value="Iceland">Iceland</option>
<option value="India">India</option>
<option value="Indonesia">Indonesia</option>
<option value="Iran, Islamic Republic of">Iran, Islamic Republic of</option>
<option value="Iraq">Iraq</option>
<option value="Ireland">Ireland</option>
<option value="Isle of Man">Isle of Man</option>
<option value="Israel">Israel</option>
<option value="Italy">Italy</option>
<option value="Jamaica">Jamaica</option>
<option value="Japan">Japan</option>
<option value="Jersey">Jersey</option>
<option value="Jordan">Jordan</option>
<option value="Kazakhstan">Kazakhstan</option>
<option value="Kenya">Kenya</option>
<option value="Kiribati">Kiribati</option>
<option value="Korea, Democratic People's Republic of">Korea, Democratic People's
Republic of</option>
<option value="Korea, Republic of">Korea, Republic of</option>
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<option value="Kuwait">Kuwait</option>
<option value="Kyrgyzstan">Kyrgyzstan</option>
<option value="Lao People's Democratic Republic">Lao People's Democratic
Republic</option>
<option value="Latvia">Latvia</option>
<option value="Lebanon">Lebanon</option>
<option value="Lesotho">Lesotho</option>
<option value="Liberia">Liberia</option>
<option value="Libyan Arab Jamahiriya">Libyan Arab Jamahiriya</option>
<option value="Liechtenstein">Liechtenstein</option>
<option value="Lithuania">Lithuania</option>
<option value="Luxembourg">Luxembourg</option>
<option value="Macao">Macao</option>
<option value="Macedonia, The Former Yugoslav Republic of">Macedonia, The Former
Yugoslav Republic of</option>
<option value="Madagascar">Madagascar</option>
<option value="Malawi">Malawi</option>
<option value="Malaysia">Malaysia</option>
<option value="Maldives">Maldives</option>
<option value="Mali">Mali</option>
<option value="Malta">Malta</option>
<option value="Marshall Islands">Marshall Islands</option>
<option value="Martinique">Martinique</option>
<option value="Mauritania">Mauritania</option>
<option value="Mauritius">Mauritius</option>
<option value="Mayotte">Mayotte</option>
<option value="Mexico">Mexico</option>
<option value="Micronesia, Federated States of">Micronesia, Federated States of</option>
<option value="Moldova, Republic of">Moldova, Republic of</option>
<option value="Monaco">Monaco</option>
<option value="Mongolia">Mongolia</option>
<option value="Montenegro">Montenegro</option>
<option value="Montserrat">Montserrat</option>
<option value="Morocco">Morocco</option>
<option value="Mozambique">Mozambique</option>
<option value="Myanmar">Myanmar</option>
<option value="Namibia">Namibia</option>
<option value="Nauru">Nauru</option>
<option value="Nepal">Nepal</option>
<option value="Netherlands">Netherlands</option>
<option value="Netherlands Antilles">Netherlands Antilles</option>
<option value="New Caledonia">New Caledonia</option>
<option value="New Zealand">New Zealand</option>
<option value="Nicaragua">Nicaragua</option>
<option value="Niger">Niger</option>
<option value="Nigeria">Nigeria</option>
<option value="Niue">Niue</option>
<option value="Norfolk Island">Norfolk Island</option>
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<option value="Northern Mariana Islands">Northern Mariana Islands</option>
<option value="Norway">Norway</option>
<option value="Oman">Oman</option>
<option value="Pakistan">Pakistan</option>
<option value="Palau">Palau</option>
<option value="Palestinian Territory, Occupied">Palestinian Territory, Occupied</option>
<option value="Panama">Panama</option>
<option value="Papua New Guinea">Papua New Guinea</option>
<option value="Paraguay">Paraguay</option>
<option value="Peru">Peru</option>
<option value="Philippines">Philippines</option>
<option value="Pitcairn">Pitcairn</option>
<option value="Poland">Poland</option>
<option value="Portugal">Portugal</option>
<option value="Puerto Rico">Puerto Rico</option>
<option value="Qatar">Qatar</option>
<option value="Reunion">Reunion</option>
<option value="Romania">Romania</option>
<option value="Russian Federation">Russian Federation</option>
<option value="Rwanda">Rwanda</option>
<option value="Saint Helena">Saint Helena</option>
<option value="Saint Kitts and Nevis">Saint Kitts and Nevis</option>
<option value="Saint Lucia">Saint Lucia</option>
<option value="Saint Pierre and Miquelon">Saint Pierre and Miquelon</option>
<option value="Saint Vincent and The Grenadines">Saint Vincent and The
Grenadines</option>
<option value="Samoa">Samoa</option>
<option value="San Marino">San Marino</option>
<option value="Sao Tome and Principe">Sao Tome and Principe</option>
<option value="Saudi Arabia">Saudi Arabia</option>
<option value="Senegal">Senegal</option>
<option value="Serbia">Serbia</option>
<option value="Seychelles">Seychelles</option>
<option value="Sierra Leone">Sierra Leone</option>
<option value="Singapore">Singapore</option>
<option value="Slovakia">Slovakia</option>
<option value="Slovenia">Slovenia</option>
<option value="Solomon Islands">Solomon Islands</option>
<option value="Somalia">Somalia</option>
<option value="South Africa">South Africa</option>
<option value="South Georgia and The South Sandwich Islands">South Georgia and The
South Sandwich Islands</option>
<option value="Spain">Spain</option>
<option value="Sri Lanka">Sri Lanka</option>
<option value="Sudan">Sudan</option>
<option value="Suriname">Suriname</option>
<option value="Svalbard and Jan Mayen">Svalbard and Jan Mayen</option>
<option value="Swaziland">Swaziland</option>
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<option value="Sweden">Sweden</option>
<option value="Switzerland">Switzerland</option>
<option value="Syrian Arab Republic">Syrian Arab Republic</option>
<option value="Taiwan, Province of China">Taiwan, Province of China</option>
<option value="Tajikistan">Tajikistan</option>
<option value="Tanzania, United Republic of">Tanzania, United Republic of</option>
<option value="Thailand">Thailand</option>
<option value="Timor-leste">Timor-leste</option>
<option value="Togo">Togo</option>
<option value="Tokelau">Tokelau</option>
<option value="Tonga">Tonga</option>
<option value="Trinidad and Tobago">Trinidad and Tobago</option>
<option value="Tunisia">Tunisia</option>
<option value="Turkey">Turkey</option>
<option value="Turkmenistan">Turkmenistan</option>
<option value="Turks and Caicos Islands">Turks and Caicos Islands</option>
<option value="Tuvalu">Tuvalu</option>
<option value="Uganda">Uganda</option>
<option value="Ukraine">Ukraine</option>
<option value="United Arab Emirates">United Arab Emirates</option>
<option value="United Kingdom">United Kingdom</option>
<option value="United States">United States</option>
<option value="United States Minor Outlying Islands">United States Minor Outlying
Islands</option>
<option value="Uruguay">Uruguay</option>
<option value="Uzbekistan">Uzbekistan</option>
<option value="Vanuatu">Vanuatu</option>
<option value="Venezuela">Venezuela</option>
<option value="Viet Nam">Viet Nam</option>
<option value="Virgin Islands, British">Virgin Islands, British</option>
<option value="Virgin Islands, U.S.">Virgin Islands, U.S.</option>
<option value="Wallis and Futuna">Wallis and Futuna</option>
<option value="Western Sahara">Western Sahara</option>
<option value="Yemen">Yemen</option>
<option value="Zambia">Zambia</option>
<option value="Zimbabwe">Zimbabwe</option>
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4.Make sure the </select> tag is not removed from the HTML when the list of countries is
copied in

Going back to the design view, you will now have a dropdown list of every country
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Tools - Web Capture (New August 2017)Tools - Web Capture (New August 2017)
Form Web Capture User GuideForm Web Capture User Guide
Form web capture is a new feature where users can create an html form that can be used to
created new leads.

Web capture Select ScreenWeb capture Select Screen
In the select screen when creating a new web capture you have the following options.

• Create iFrame web capture
• This is the existing web capture which is used in an iframe only
• Create Form Web Capture
• This is the new form web capture
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Form Web Capture SetupForm Web Capture Setup

When you create a new web capture you will be taken to the setup screen.

Form SettingsForm Settings
This is the section where you will setup the form settings.

Submission SettingsSubmission Settings

Redirect UrlRedirect Url
A redirect url is used when the form has been filled out by the user and submitted. The page
will redirect to this Url. This field is required, you cannot save if this field is blank.
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Website Submission DomainsWebsite Submission Domains
The user must enter website submission domain. We only accept submissions from these
website domains. At least one submission domain is required when saving.

Email AddressEmail Address

By default the email address is required. You must enter an email address when submitting
and we only accept submissions when an email address is submitted.

The user can add additional validation against the email address. This will be added as
javascript validation in the form.

Confirmation Opt InConfirmation Opt In

Add a confirmation opt in when the user submits the form, this is set as enabled by default.
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Data ManagementData Management

In data management you can decide what you want to happen to the submitted data.

If your instance is setup to have an alternative unique identifier than “EmailLogin” you can set
which field you want as dedupe.

If the user has selected “Allow Only one entry per contact” the user must enter a one entry
redirect url. This redirect is used if the user has already submitted the website.

GatorLeadsGatorLeads

Enable if the GatorLeads tracking data is passed in the redirect url.
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Campaign ManagementCampaign Management

Setup if you want a campaign to send when the form is submitted. Only active campaigns are
displayed in the drop down.

Group ManagementGroup Management

In this section, you can select if you want to add a contact to an existing group or create a new
group and add the contact to that group on submission. You can only select one option.
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Notification EmailsNotification Emails

Enable if you want notification emails sent when the user has submitted the form. Contact data
which is submitted will be included in the email. The user needs to setup notification recipients.

reCAPTCHAreCAPTCHA

Set if you want a reCAPTCHA to the form when submitted. You need to enable and setup your
reCAPTCHA keys.

When the user submits the form we perform a reCAPTCHA server check on the private key and
if that fails the reCAPTCHA fails check URL is used and no data is submitted.
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Form FieldsForm Fields

The form fields tab is where the user can select which contact fields are included in the form.
These contact fields have been split up in their data type so its easier for the user to manage.

The email login is selected by default and is read only.

When a field is selected, it will be added to the Selected Fields list on the right hand side.

Text contact fieldsText contact fields

These are added to the form as input controls.

Number contact fieldsNumber contact fields

These are added to the form as input controls with the number attribute. This means the input
control will be displayed as a spinner control and only a number can be added. If the browser
does not support the number field, then the input control will be a normal text input.

True / FalseTrue / False

These fields are displayed as a checkbox input.

DateDate

These are added to the form as input control with the date attribute. This means the input
control will be displayed as a date picker which is controlled by the browser. If the browser
does not support the date field then the input control will be a normal text input.

Drop DownDrop Down

These fields are displayed as a drop-down input.

Radio Button listRadio Button list

These fields are radio button list inputs.
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Form DetailsForm Details
The form details tab is where the user can setup the name and description of the form. The
name is required and must be entered.

Selected FieldsSelected Fields

In this section, you can view the contacts field which have been selected by the user. Using the
arrows, you can reorder the fields.

Save and Get Embedded CodeSave and Get Embedded Code
When the user has finished setting up their form they can get the embedded code to add to
their site. They need to click on the “Save and Get Embedded Code” button found on the top of
the page.

When clicked, a modal will appear where the user can select a template and get the html code
to embed on their site.
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Each template that is selected has different html code. From basic to a complex jQuery ajax
form and each one has a description detailing information about the template.

You can test the template in a browser so you can see how the form looks and performs in
different web browsers.

Lock FormLock Form
In the main setup screen, there is an option lock the form management. This prevents any
unwanted changed made by people who have their form live on website.

When clicked, the form will save and all the “Form Settings”, “Form Fields” and “Form Details”
will be locked and the user will be unable to edit and make any changes. The user can still get
the embedded code to add to their website.
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Campaign Series - How To...Campaign Series - How To...
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Creating a campaign seriesCreating a campaign series

This where all your Campaign Series live you can move items into folders to help keep your
Campaign Series tidy.

Tools - Campaign SeriesTools - Campaign Series

1. This option will hide or show the folder tree.

2. Click here to add a new Campaign Series.

3. Click here to use the filter search option.

4. Click here to remove the filter/search you applied.

5. Clicking a letter will show you all Campaign Series that start with that letter.

6. These are the tick boxes for selecting multiple Campaign Series at once when moving them to
different folders.

7. This is the name of the Campaign Series.

8. This is the description of the Campaign Series, the description is not searchable but can still
be useful.

9. This is the date the Campaign Series was created.

10. This is the status of the Campaign Series.

11. This shows the status of the Campaign Series, click the key (No. 14) to find out more.

12. Click here to delete the Email Template.

13. This is your folder tree.
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14. This is the key to the status of the Campaign Series.

Campaign Setup for Campaign SeriesCampaign Setup for Campaign Series

The Campaign must be set to the Action Type of Campaign Series

Note: The audience tab has been removed

The Campaigns that you use for the series must be tested & Initiated prior to adding them to a
Campaign series!

Campaign series setupCampaign series setup

1.1. Create a name for series.

2.2. Select Group.

3.3. Select Action Type;

StaticStatic (contact count will remain the same)
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Refresh Non-recurringRefresh Non-recurring (Contact count can increase if you add new members to the group)

Note: When a new contact is added they will start at the being of the series.Note: When a new contact is added they will start at the being of the series.

4.4. If you would like to suppress contacts during the series, this will need to be select. You will
need an exclude group within the current group that is attached to the series for this to work.

For more information on excluding groups please refer to the groups section within the Online
Help

5.5. Select series start date

6.6. Series end date (this will stop any new contacts being added to the series)

Remove ContactsRemove Contacts

1,2. Search for contact to be removed from series.

3. Remove all contacts from series.

Note: This is only available when the Campaign Series has be initiated.Note: This is only available when the Campaign Series has be initiated.

Campaign SelectionCampaign Selection

Select when you would like your campaigns to be sent in the series
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Campaigns added in the seriesCampaigns added in the series

Initiate SeriesInitiate Series

Note: Results will be found on the individual campaign as normal.Note: Results will be found on the individual campaign as normal.
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Refresh Non-Recurring Rules in a CampaignRefresh Non-Recurring Rules in a Campaign
SeriesSeries

In a campaign series, you have the option to choose what type of campaign type you would
like the series to be. You have two options:

• Refresh Non-Recurring
• Static

If you use refresh non-recurring, there are some rules you have to follow.

Closing Date and TimeClosing Date and Time

1. The close date and time setting is particularly important here, as it can prevent your
campaign series from running in its entirety. Consider the following example:

You have 3 campaigns in your series: week one, two and three. They all have an end date of the
10/10/15. The first email goes out one week after the contact is added to the campaign, the
second email goes a week later, and the third a week after that, meaning the total duration of
the campaign series is 3 weeks.

A contact gets added to the series 2 weeks before the end date. This contact will not receive the
3rd campaign in the series as the campaign would have closed and no longer will send to
anyone.

You have to take in to consideration how long your series should be running so that all the
contacts receive all campaigns in the series, no matter when they are added to the group.
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Excluding Contacts from a SeriesExcluding Contacts from a Series

1. You also have the option to exclude contacts from the series so that they are no longer
receiving your campaigns.

For Example:

This is great if your series is for booking onto an event. If a content makes a booking after the
first email, the second and third of the series may cease to be relevant for them, so you will
want to make sure they are not sent further campaigns.

Creating an exclusion group for your master group is the way to do this. The exclusion group
can have the group rule ‘booked on event to the specific event’ or you can manually add
contacts to the this group.

With 'Suppress Contacts' ticked when the exclusion group updates the master group removing
those contacts this will stop the contacts from receiving the rest of the series.

NOTE: if the contact gets re-added to the group they will again start receiving the series.
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Web Capture Online Forms -Web Capture Online Forms -
How To...How To...
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How to change the Web Capture Form submitHow to change the Web Capture Form submit
button to an imagebutton to an image

This article explains how you can change the submit button on a web capture form to an
image.

How to change the submit button to an image.How to change the submit button to an image.
In order to change the submit button to an image you need to go into the HTML code and
change the type to image and enter src=”enter image url” This will then change the submit
button to an image.

Please ensure that you do not change the input id as this means the data will not be captured.

Do not change code:Do not change code:

“input id="CaptureControlButton_120_”“input id="CaptureControlButton_120_”

Original code:Original code:

<input id="CaptureControlButton_120_" type="button" value="Submit"
onclick="try{CaptureFormData(0);}catch(e){}"></p>

Changed Code:Changed Code:

<input id="CaptureControlButton_120_" type="image" value="Submit"
src="http://www.communigatormail.co.uk/Instances/supporttestinglz/images/
CommuniGatordemo/newsubmit.jpg" onclick="try{CaptureFormData(0);}catch(e){}">
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How to automatically send a campaign toHow to automatically send a campaign to
someone that fills in a web capture formsomeone that fills in a web capture form

The below article provides a step-by-step guide on how to create a campaign that is
triggered to send out from a submission of a web capture form.

To achieve this the following requirements will need to be met:

• A Refresh Non-Recurring Campaign.
• A group for the new prospects to be included into.
• A live Web Capture form.

The below example shows how to create a campaign that is triggered to send by a web
capture form submission:

Step 1 - Creating the CampaignStep 1 - Creating the Campaign

Go to Campaigns and Add a New Campaign.

1. Set the Action Type for the Campaign to be Refresh Non-Recurring.
2. Make sure that the End Date is set far enough in the future so that the Campaign

remains live.

The rest of the Campaign will need to be setup as normal. (Entering the Alias, Reply-To, Attach
the email etc)
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Step 2 - Creating the GroupStep 2 - Creating the Group

1. Go to Audience, Groups.
2. Then select Add New Group
3. Type in the Name and click Add.

Add a rule for a contact to be included into the group.Add a rule for a contact to be included into the group.

In order for this to be successful you would need to make sure you have at least one contact in
the group as failing to do so will prevent the campaign from being initiated. This included
contact is purely for the setup only so we strongly advise including yourself or a colleague into
the group. (You may need to add yourself as a contact within CommuniGator first).
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NOTE:NOTE: You can use an existing group for this however the contacts within that group will
receive the campaign once initiated so therefore we recommend building a new group (with
one included contact) for the prospects to be included into when the web capture form has
been submitted.

Click on Add Rule

1. Select Contact Rule
2. Add a Description and select the Contact field ‘EmailLogin’
3. Next select the Operator to be 'Is Equal To'
4. Enter the ‘contacts’ email address.
5. Click Add

This rule has now been applied to the group in which the contact should now be added.

Step 3 - Initiating the CampaignStep 3 - Initiating the Campaign

In order for the campaign to be triggered from the web capture form the campaign will need to
be initiated first. After you have reviewed the campaign details, added the audience and
attached the email you are ready to initiate.

Note:Note: The campaign will be sent to the included contacts within the group. This campaign willThe campaign will be sent to the included contacts within the group. This campaign will
now remain live until the 'Close Date and Time' has been reached. In the meantime anynow remain live until the 'Close Date and Time' has been reached. In the meantime any
contacts that are included into the group will be sent the campaign automatically.contacts that are included into the group will be sent the campaign automatically.

Campaign Review.Campaign Review.
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Now that the campaign has been initiated, you are ready to create or modify the web capture
form to configure the submit options.

Note: The yellow tick indicates the campaign status as live.Note: The yellow tick indicates the campaign status as live.

Step 4 - Modification of the Web Capture form.Step 4 - Modification of the Web Capture form.

When a prospect submits a web capture form you have the ability to configure the submit
options to include them into a specific group.

1. Click/Highlight the submit button.You may need to click the 'INPUT' text that appears in the
breadcrumb at the bottom of the editor in order for the submit button to be highlighted.

2. Click the icon to enter the 'submit button' options.

3. Follow the instructions through and select the group (that you attached to the campaign)
from the drop down menu.

4, Finish the 'submit button' options and Save the Web Capture form.

The setup is now complete. - When the Web Capture form is now submitted, the prospect is
then added into the group and therefore sent the email from the campaign.

If you have any questions regarding this help article then please do not hesitate to contact:
support@communigator.co.uk
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Copying a Web Capture FormCopying a Web Capture Form

To copy a web capture form we follow the same process used to copy emails and
campaigns.

Create the Web CaptureCreate the Web Capture

First of all, navigate your way to the web capture page found under Tools-Web Capture. This will
bring up the screen as shown in the image above.

Click on the Add Web Capture button

CopyCopy

Clicking on the Add Web Capture button will bring up the following options, Add, Cancel and
Copy on the far right.

Click on the Copy Button.
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Make your selectionMake your selection

Clicking on the Copy button will bring up a pop up screen. From the interface provided you can
filter/search for the Web Capture form you would like to copy.

Once you have found the correct form, simply click on the form's name.

Add it to the libraryAdd it to the library

After selecting the desired form the pop up menu will disappear. This will take you back to the
original screen where the description field will populate with the appropriate name.

From here you can name the Capture form.

Finally, press the Add button to complete the process.
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Tools - Web Capture webinar (New AugustTools - Web Capture webinar (New August
2017)2017)
Form Web Capture Walk ThroughForm Web Capture Walk Through
Simon walks you through how to use our new web capture tool.
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Integration How To...Integration How To...
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How to update the Username & Password inHow to update the Username & Password in
Sage SalesLogix for the Auto LoginSage SalesLogix for the Auto Login

Sage SalesLogix needs to be configured to use the correct URL, username, and password to
allow the auto login from CRM to CommuniGator to work. If the login is entered incorrectly
or is ever changed, the Sage SalesLogix settings need to be updated.

To update the login details follow the steps below within Sage CRM...

1. From within SalesLogix click the "CommuniGator" (aka "Sage E-Marketing") menu item.

2. Click "Sage E-Marketing Config".

Updating Sage SalesLogix Auto Login CredentialsUpdating Sage SalesLogix Auto Login Credentials

3. Update the Username and Password as required.

4. Click 'OK'.

To edit the URL details you must login to SalesLogix as an administrator as these are global
settings. The username and password are per user settings.
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How to update the Username & Password inHow to update the Username & Password in
MSCRM for the Auto LoginMSCRM for the Auto Login

MSCRM needs to be configured to use the correct URL, username, and password for
CommuniGator. If the login is entered incorrectly or is ever changed, the MSCRM settings
need to be updated.

Note: This can only be done by someone with Administrator rights in MSCRM.Note: This can only be done by someone with Administrator rights in MSCRM.

Setting -> Administrator -> User, then each user that requires access to Gator will need to
update their password.

MSCRM Auto LoginMSCRM Auto Login
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How to update the Username & Password inHow to update the Username & Password in
ACT! for the Auto LoginACT! for the Auto Login

ACT! needs to be configured to use the correct URL, username, and password for
CommuniGator. If the login is entered incorrectly or is ever changed, the ACT! settings need
to be updated.

This is updated in the config file which can be found in the following location:

C:\Program Files\ACT\Act for Windows\Plugins

And should be called:

CommConfig.xml

The username and password needs to be corrected in the file and then the file put back, if
you are unsure about editing your config file please forward the file and your username
and password to Support, who can do this for you.
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How to update the Username & Password inHow to update the Username & Password in
SalesForce for the Auto LoginSalesForce for the Auto Login

SalesForce needs to be configured to use the correct URL, username, and password for
CommuniGator. If the login is entered incorrect or is ever changed, the SalesForce settings
need to be updated.

Updating SalesForce ConfigUpdating SalesForce Config

Click on the Config tab

Viewing the detailsViewing the details

By clicking the config name (0001,0002,0003) you can then set the url, username and password.
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Editing the DetailsEditing the Details

Edit where necessary.
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How to Restart the Integration ServiceHow to Restart the Integration Service

This needs to be done by someone with access to the Server where the Integration is held,
this is usually the CRM Server.

CommuniGator Integration ManagerCommuniGator Integration Manager

Click on the Integration Manager Icon to open the manager.

CommuniGator Integration ManagerCommuniGator Integration Manager

From here you can then stop and then start the service, you should see the status go red, and
then green again on starting.

If you are unable to stop the service using the manager, you can manually end the process
through task manager. You should then be able to start the integration service again through
the manager screen
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Mapping fields between your CRM andMapping fields between your CRM and
CommuniGator using Integration MappingsCommuniGator using Integration Mappings

The mappings tab allows you to add new as well as edit previous mappings that you would
like to bring across from your CRM System.

Step 1)Step 1)

To get to the mappings screen you will need to click on the tools- Integration tab. This will
default you to the General tab which informs you of your current integration status, click on the
mappings tab which is the section you will need to visit if you would like to create new or edit
any mappings.

Get SchemaGet Schema

If the field that you are trying to integrate with GatorMail is a new field you will need to click the
Get Schema button- this will refresh the database structure to bring across any new fields that
aren't apparent in CommuniGator. The Get Schema button can take up to 10 minutes to upload
the new fields. You can check the status of the Get Schema button by going back to the General
tab and when you see Green ticks next to the Field mapping updates this means the Get
Schema task has finished.
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Step 2)Step 2)

Expand the mapping set type that you would like to add a new mapping for, by clicking the
highlighted arrow below, please note the mapping sets could appear as different names in your
GatorMail instance.

Step 3)Step 3)

1) To add a new mapping on the + sign that appears next to the text Add a mapping.

2) If you need to delete a field mapping at any time, all you need to do is click on the delete
button, and the mapping will be deleted.
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Step 4)Step 4)

Once you have clicked on add a mapping you will be presented with the above screen.

1) Select the CommuniGator Attribute name that you want to map to. If it doesn’t appear in
CommuniGator you will need to create a business Object in your CommuniGator instance, this
can be completed by clicking tools-business object, add new attribute.

2) Add the CRM Attribute name, this will be the mapping set that you are trying to map to i.e.
Contact or Lead.

3) CRM attribute name- This is the name of your attribute in your CRM system. The name of the
attribute can be found within your Schema table, if you do not have access to the schema table
you will need to speak to your internal IT Team or CRM administrator.

4) With the Data Cleanse option selected, it will tell the integration to integrate back the data for
this field. This will mean as and when new data is updated in that field it will integrate back to
CRM.

Once you are happy that the mapping has been set up correctly and is mapping to the field that
you wish to share with GatorMail click on the insert button. If you would like to cancel your
changes click on the cancel button.

Publishing the changesPublishing the changes
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Once you have made any changes to your mappings weather it is deleting a mapping, editing a
mapping or creating a brand new mapping you MUST select publish changes for the
information to pull across when you next pull through a campaign. One thing to note is if you
have added a new field the data from your CRM system will not automatically update in
GatorMail if you wish to update your contact records you will need to pull a new campaign from
your CRM system to CommuniGator for the mappings to update.
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